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L'Étoile Opéra 
26, rue de l'Arbre Sec, Lyon, France 

 

 

Bars 

Gay-friendly cocktail bar and lounge, 

serving delicious drinks and great tapas. 

We love the Bohemian decoration and 

design of L'Étoile Opéra. The comfy lounge 

and outside terrace make this a popular 

drinking spot for tourists and locals. 

 

Features:BarCafeDancingMusicRestaurant

Sun terrace 

 

Drôle de Zèbre 
6 rue de Cuire, Lyon, France 

 

 

Bars 

Cute little cafe at the heart of the Croix 

Rousse, famous for playing an eclectic mix 

of music, from jazz, funk, disco, to rock. 

Drôle de Zèbre has a laid-back, friendly 

vibe and attracts many gay customers. 

Daily happy hour (cheap, tasty coffee!) 

 

Features:BarDancingFree Wi-FiLive 

musicMusic 

 

Le L Bar 
19 Rue du Garet, Lyon, France 

 

 

Bars 

The only lesbian bar in Lyon. Closed on 

Sundays. 

 

Features:BarMusic 

 

Factory Club 
73 rue du Bourbonnais, Lyon, France 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

Gay dance party Factory Club takes place 

every Saturday night, with guest DJ's, go-

go dancers, drag queens, laser shows, etc. 

 

Features:BarDancingMusic 

 

It Bar 
20 bis montée Saint Sébastien, Lyon, 

France 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

Gay nightclub in Lyon, famous for its 80's 

music playlist featuring classic hits, from 

WHAM to Madonna (you can pick your 

favorite tunes from their playlist!). 

Open on Wednesday to Saturday. 

 

Features:BarDancingMusic 

 

United Café 
Impasse de la Pecherie, Lyon, France 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

Popular gay nightclub in Lyon city centre. 
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United Café boasts a huge dance floor, 

with DJ's playing a mix of house, pop, and 

club anthems. 

The venue regularly hosts themed parties, 

karaoke and drag nights. 

 

Features:BarCabaret 

ShowDancingKaraokeMusic 

 

Impérial Discothèque 
24 rue Royale, Lyon, France 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

A welcoming space for gays and friends to 

dance until the early morning. Impérial 

Discothèque is a haven for fans of 

electronic music and hedonism. 

The venue is open Thursday to Saturday 

until the early hours of the morning. 

Check their Facebook to see who is 

playing and when. 

 

Features:BarDancingMusic 

 

FEVER 
12 Quai Maréchal Joffre, Lyon, France 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

No upcoming events - as of April 2018. 

Lyon's dance party for the the fun-loving 

gay crowd. DJ's spin the pop hits and 

dance anthems. Check FEVER's for details 

of the next party. 

 

Premier Sous-Sol 
rue Puit Gaillot 7, Lyon, France 

 

 

Cruise Clubs 

With two floors of music, dance and 

plenty of room to play, Premier Sous-Sol is 

one of Lyon's most popular gay cruise 

clubs. 

Facilities include dark room, maze, videos, 

private cabins and more. Open 7 days a 

week, from 2pm. 

 

Features:Adults-onlyBarDancingDark 

RoomMusicRelaxing CabinsShop 

 

Le Trou 
rue Romarin 6, Lyon, France 

 

 

Cruise Clubs 

Gay cruise club and sex shop located in 

the centre of Lyon. Le Trou hosts various 

themed nights including Jockstrap, Naked 

NS 'BlackOut Night' where things go bump 

in the dark! 

Check Le Trou's website for details and 

agenda. The shop sells a selection of toys, 

clothing, condoms, lube, etc. You can also 

shop online. 

 

Features:Adults-onlyBarDark 

RoomMusicRelaxing CabinsShop 

 

Lupercal (BoxBoys) - 

CLOSED 
rue Burdeau 30, Lyon, France 
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Cruise Clubs 

CLOSED. 

Lupercal (formerly 'BoxBoys') is a popular 

gay cruise club in Lyon, featuring a well-

stocked bar, glory holes, dark rooms and 

more. 

The club hosts regular themed events and 

Underwear/Naked nights. 

 

Oasis Club Sauna 
rue Coustou 1, Lyon, France 

 

 

Saunas 

Basic sauna venue, with steam room, 

cruising area and video room. Quite cosy, 

with colourful decor and comfortable 

chairs creating a relaxed atmosphere. 

Discreet location. 

Open 7 days a week. Café and internet are 

available for guests. Entrance fee from €5. 

 

Features:Adults-onlyBarCafeCruise / 

FetishInternet AccessSaunaSteam room 

 

DoubleSide 
rue Constantine 8, Lyon, France 

 

 

Saunas 

Gay sauna DoubleSide features cabins, 

sauna, glory holes, slings, X-rated movies, 

massage service and a bar. Popular with 

younger guys. 

 

 

Features:Adults-onlyBarCruise / 

FetishDark RoomJacuzzi / Hot 

PoolMassageRelaxing CabinsSaunaSteam 

room 

 

Le Sun Lyon (CLOSED) 
rue Sainte-Marie des Terreaux 3, Lyon, 

France 

 

 

Saunas 

Large gay sauna and spa with modern 

facilities including a gym, hot tub, 

swimming pool, private rooms, cruising 

areas, etc. 

Neat place and plenty of hot guys. Le Sun 

is open on Sundays, Mondays and 

Tuesdays. 

 

Features:BarCruise / FetishDark 

RoomGymJacuzzi / Hot PoolRelaxing 

CabinsSaunaSpaSteam roomSwimming 

pool 

 

Wabi-Sabi Autour de 

l'Homme 
12 rue du Placyre, Lyon, France 

 

 

Massage 

Wabi-sabi offers a relaxing, sensual 

massage service for men, with his strong 

and dynamic hands, combined with full-

body techniques to relieve your tensions 

and needs. 

His studio in located in Voiron, a 40-

minute from Lyon or 20 minutes from 

Grenoble. 
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Features:Massage 

 

DOGklub 
12 rue Romarin, Lyon, France 

 

 

Gay Shops 

Official reseller of Mister B. DOGklub sells 

a wide range of gay-related products 

including underwear, jockstraps, leather 

gear, harnesses, lubricants, sex toys and 

other accessories. 

Closed on Sundays and on French Bank 

Holidays. 

 

Features:Shop 

 

Center LGBTI Lyon 
19 Rue des Capucins, Lyon, France 

 

 

Services 

The Lyon LGBTI centre is an important 

meeting point for the gay community in 

Lyon. 

While the centre is primarily concerned 

with advocacy issues and outreach work, 

it has a schedule of activities which 

includes the odd evening party. 

The onsite bar is normally open to the 

public 7pm-9pm, depending on the event 

being hosted. 

 

Features:Bar 
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